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Dues are Due

Renewal Dates for Current Members

Regular Annual Membership Fee: $40

(Current is paid up members)

*Life Membership:

All memberships will thus expire as of Midnight 31 August of the
2017
Renewal will default to 1 September as the renewal date.

Age Group:

As of 1-1-09

0-35

$500.00

36-50

$400.00

51-64

$300.00

65-0ver

$200.00

*Note: to become a Life member you must already be a Member in “Good Standing.”

Marine Corps League National Bylaws
CH 22
2016

Section 610 – Membership Dues and Fees

(d) The membership year and the annual dues shall expire on
the 31st day of August of each year. New members joining the
MCL between August 31st and the last day of February will pay
the full amount of the current National Dues + $5.00 Initiation fee;
new members joining between 1 March and August 30th, will pay
½ half the current National Dues + $5.00 Initiation fee. The Current Annual renewal rate will be due on the 31st day of August of
each year.
(source: MCL National Bylaws 2016)
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Once a member is paid up through 31 August 2017, you can submit their annual dues any time prior to 31 August 2018. The same will
then be applicable for all years; you can have the member pay anytime
you wish and the dues are extended one additional year to the 31 August. Only the current fiscal year will be affected by the $20 or $10
National Dues depending on the date of their renewal; all other years
will be the amount of the annual dues and they are due on the 31 August. Remember, all cards will show 1 September as the date (the database cannot recognize 31 August as the renewal date, it defaults to
1 September).
Suggestion; going forward is to break your membership down to
certain months and submit transmittals monthly; once the members’
transmittal is received, they will be assigned the new expiration date of
August 31st of 2018 (again card will be dated 1 September).
For New Joins, the dates are as follows:
1 March – End of July: Cost is half of the annual National Dues plus the
National new join fee. (Current cost is $10.00 + $5.00 = $15.00) Plus
Dept. of Florida fee of $10.00.
The renewal dues will be due by 31 August and the card dated 1
September. New Joins during the month of August will pay the full annual National Dues plus the National new join fee (Current cost $20.00
+ $5.00 = $25.00) and the card expiration will be 31 August of the following year with a date of 1 September on the card – they will get 13
months of membership for the cost of 12 months.
If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate the contact
the Detachment Paymaster at: mailto:dwarfle@hotmail.com
Dayton Warfle

Fundraising at Publix
On Saturday June 3rd, we are reporting another successful Rose
Fundraiser, this time it was held at the Publix located in the Bartram
Trail Shoppes on Old St. Augustine Road. No rain, but we did receive
an out pouring of “pennies from heaven.”
You may be surprised when the total funds donated are reported
at our next Detachment meeting. Really, not a bad four (4) hours of
spreading the Detachment’s mission.
Special thanks to the fire team of Mike Brynildsen, Jack Caulkins
and Charlie Myers. Ooorahh!
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Commandant’s Corner
Marines,
While reflecting over the past thirteen months many
thoughts were triggered. Perhaps the most important is that our
Detachment continue to achieve the good success we have enjoyed over recent history. 059 has accomplished all that it has
because many were actively involved.
As far as the next twelve months are concerned it would
be great if we were to build upon the solid foundation instilled in
each one of us at MCRD. We are all cut from same cloth of unity.
If one hurts or is in need of any sort we all want to help.
If you have been waiting for a personal invitation to join
your peers at a function or a meeting consider this as just that.
You are not only invited but we want to see you and visit with
you. Our fundraising events and our meetings offer great opportunities to socialize as well as help our detachment be successful.
2017 has already proven to be an event filled time. Come
out and visit with those who understand you and want to befriend
you again. Perhaps it is best presented in the scholar’s dictionary; make friends with, make a friend of; look after, keep an eye
on; be of service to, lend a helping hand to, help, protect; side
with, stand by, encourage. These are some of the reasons we
want you to continue to be or become more active.
Jerry Jesonek

“The Vietnam War” by Ken Burns
THE VIETNAM WAR is a ten-part, 18-hour documentary film
series directed by Ken Burns and Lynn Novick that will air on
PBS in September 2017.
In an immersive 360-degree narrative, Burns and Novick tell
the epic story of the Vietnam War as it has never before been
told on film. THE VIETNAM WAR features testimony from
nearly 80 witnesses, including many Americans who fought
in the war and others who opposed it, as well as Vietnamese
combatants and civilians from both the winning and losing
sides.
Six years in the making, the series brings the war and the
chaotic epoch it encompassed viscerally to life. Written by
Geoffrey C. Ward, produced by Sarah Botstein, Novick and
Burns, it includes rarely seen, digitally re-mastered archival
footage from sources around the globe, photographs taken
by some of the most celebrated photojournalists of the 20th
Century, historic television broadcasts evocative home
movies, revelatory audio recordings from inside the Kennedy,
Johnson and Nixon administrations and more than 100 iconic
musical recordings by many of the greatest artists of the era.
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Online Exchange Shopping for Veterans
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13, 2017 — The Defense Department announced today that veterans will soon be able to shop online at military
exchanges.
The policy change will extend limited online military exchange shopping privileges to all honorably discharged veterans of the military, DoD
officials said in a news release.
The shopping benefit will be effective this Veterans Day, Nov. 11, 2017.
While shopping privileges exclude the purchase of uniforms, alcohol and tobacco products, it includes the Exchange Services’ dynamic
online retail environment known so well to service members and their
families, the release said. The change follows careful analysis, coordination and strong public support, officials said in the release.
“We are excited to provide these benefits to honorably discharged
veterans to recognize their service and welcome them home to their military family,” said Peter Levine, performing the duties for the undersecretary of defense for personnel and readiness.
“In addition, this initiative represents a low-risk, low-cost opportunity
to help fund morale, welfare and recreation programs in support of service members’ and their families’ quality of life. And it’s just the right
thing to do,” Levine added.
The online benefit will also strengthen the exchanges’ online businesses to better serve current patrons. Inclusion of honorably discharged veterans would conservatively double the exchanges’ online
presence, according to DoD officials, thereby improving the experience
for all patrons through improved vendor terms, more competitive merchandise
assortments and improved efficiencies.
“As a nation, we are grateful for the contributions of our service
members,” Levine said. “Offering this lifetime online benefit is one small,
tangible way the nation can say, ‘Thank you’ to those who served with
honor.”
(source: www.defense.gov)

Jacksonville’s Memorial Day Ceremonies
Jacksonville National Cemeterty May 27th
and
Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Wall May 29th
What an emotional Memorial Day weekend for 2017. On Saturday May 27th and Monday May 29th, we had a contingent of our Marines lay a wreath at both locations. Special thanks to Dayton Warfle
and Top Toro for being at the JNC; and Dayton, Mike Brynildsen, Jim
Keene and Charlie Myers for being at the “Wall.” A slide show of
photos can be viewed under the Detachment’s web site folder “Activities”.
Photos: by Mike Brynildsen

The film will be accompanied by an unprecedented outreach
and public engagement program, providing opportunities for
communities to participate in a national conversation about
what happened during the Vietnam War, what went wrong
and what lessons are to be learned. In addition, there will
be a robust interactive website and an educational initiative
designed to engage teachers and students in multiple platforms.
(source: kenburns.com/films/Vietnam/)
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National Museum of the Marine Corps

Camp Lejune: VA’s Rule

The wife and I made our traditional lunch time stop at the
National Museum of the Marine Corps on our way to our
hometown of Philadelphia this month. We found that the Tun
Tavern Restaurant on premises made an expansion to their dining facilities and as usual a fine menu was at hand.

VA’s rule establishes a presumption of service connection
for diseases associated with exposure to contaminants in the water supply at Camp Lejeune.

Why sure, we did take our stroll through Marine Corps history, (again) by walking off lunch through the endless displays of
leatherneck legacy. As you pass through the beginning of the
Gallery “Making of Marines”, you are greeted by a larger than life
display of a DI educating a young recruit. The DI pictured is no
other than our Detachment Chaplain, James Thomas - I bet you
didn’t know that.
Charlie Myers

VA regulations to establish presumptions for the service
connection of eight diseases associated with exposure to contaminants in the water supply at Camp Lejeune, N.C. are effective as
of today.
“Establishing these presumptions is a demonstration of our commitment to care for those who have served our Nation and have
been exposed to harm as a result of that service,” said Secretary
of Veterans Affairs Dr. David J. Shulkin. “The Camp Lejeune presumptions will make it easier for those Veterans to receive the care
and benefits they earned.”
The presumption of service connection applies to active
duty, Reserve and National Guard members who served at Camp
Lejeune for a minimum of 30 days (cumulative) between Aug.1,
1953 and Dec. 31, 1987, and are diagnosed with any of the following conditions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ILLNESS
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Jerry’s wife Bobbie.
It has not been easy for us since we heard that you are
not feeling fine. We send you this message to let you know we
are thinking of you and hope you will get better soon; wishing
you fast return to health.
Your JAX Det. 059 Family

adult leukemia
aplastic anemia and other myelodysplastic syndromes
bladder cancer
kidney cancer
liver cancer
multiple myeloma
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma

Parkinson’s disease

The area included in this presumption is all of Camp
Lejeune and MCAS New River, including satellite camps and housing areas.
This presumption complements the health care already provided for 15 illnesses or conditions as part of the Honoring America’s Veterans and Caring for Camp Lejeune Families Act of 2012.
The Camp Lejeune Act requires VA to provide health care to Veterans who served at Camp Lejeune, and to reimburse family members, or pay providers, for medical expenses for those who resided
there for not fewer than 30 days between Aug. 1, 1953 and Dec.
31, 1987
(source: va.gov)

Sick Call
Mike Fraser, Marty Lussier and Mike Jenkins are having
health issues and we all wish them a fast recovery, or does
Nurse Motivation need to make a house call. Take care Marines and we hope to see you soon.

Knock,
knock!
MOTIVATION
Anyone knowing of a member or their family member
that is ill or in distress, please contact Chaplain James
Thomas.

Save the dates
(click to download event Calendar from our web site)
June 22nd – 25th
July 4th
July 6th
July 15th
July 22nd – 23rd
August 3rd
August 13th – 18th
September 4th
September 7th

mailto:mcl059chaplain@mcljacksonville.org
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Dept. of FL Spring Conference
Independence Day
Detachment Meeting
Vets 4 Vets Gathering: Veterans Memorial Arena
Rose Fundraiser – JAX Fairgrounds
Detachment Meeting
MCL National Convention
Labor Day
Detachment Meeting
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Chaplain

Sgt. at Arms

Commandant

Jim Keene

Dennis Schwarten

Cliff Redfield

Bedell “Top” Toro
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Note:
Submitted articles, stories and/or material are to
be made prior to the second Thursday of the
month to: Charlie Myers, SVC
mcl059srvice@mcljacksonville.org

The man who gives in
when he is wrong is
wise. The man who
gives in when he is
right is married.

Sgt. Chuckles

Jerry Jesonek

Charlie Myers

John Leisman

Commandant

Senior Vice Commandant

Junior Vice Commandant

James Thomas
Chaplain

Mike Brynildsen
PAO / Photographer
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Dean Holden
Judge Advocate

Dayton Warfle
Adjutant – Paymaster

Judy Hession
Sgt. at Arms

